Executive Action Questions to Enforce Abortion Laws
If elected Governor of Georgia will you appoint a pro-life professional to head the Department of Community
Health? The Composite Medical Board?
If elected as Governor will you promise to appoint pro-life physicians to the Georgia Medical Composite Board?
If elected will you pursue legislation to require all facilities that perform abortion surgery be licensed as
Ambulatory Surgical Centers without regard to the gestational age of the baby?
Will you direct a review of all the abortion facilities in our State to determine their compliance with Georgia
laws?
Should the State ensure that the 24-hour waiting period is being enforced? Will you take steps to ensure it is
enforced?
Will you ensure that all abortion centers are routinely inspected and complying with reasonable standards of
medical care?
Will you ensure that employees of abortion facilities are properly credentialed to perform the tasks of the
positions they hold?
Will you take steps to ensure that physicians convicted of a Felony are not allowed to have their licenses
reinstated?
Will you ensure the Composite Medical board is transparent and receiving public comments prior to
considering the request for license reinstatement?
Do you believe there should be uniform standards and penalties applied when physicians injure or kill
patients?
What will you do to ensure that the parental notification and mandated reporting laws are being obeyed?
What does your administration intend to do to ensure that the Women's Right to Know law is followed?
Will you require transparency from the bodies that oversee the abortion facilities, including DCH, Georgia
Composite Medical Board, and the Attorney General's office?
Will you ensure abortionists who violate Georgia laws are prosecuted?
Will you ensure that abortion facilities that violate Georgia law and policies are shut down?
Will you ensure that the abortion facilities are complying with state and federal laws regarding the disposal of
fetal remains?
Will you reinstate the annual report that provided information regarding the number of women receiving
abortions at each abortion facility in the state whether in state residents or residents of other states?

